
2-yor Clinical Program Set

WSU Med Branch Okayed: Dispute Flares
A  controvaray flared Monday over establishment of 

a "clinical branch" of the University of Kansas Medical 
School at Wichita State.

A  group of Wichitans, lead by City Commissioner 
Dr. James Donnell, stepped-up efforts to develop a full, 
Independent, four-yeer medical school in Wichita 
possibly at WSU.

The State Board of Regents approved Friday 
creation of the "clinical branch" at W SU with Dr 
Cramer Reed, dean of W SU 's College of Health Related 
Professions, as dean.

Dr. Reed began Monday developing, "from  scratch." 
a program for the new two-year "clin ical" facility here.

Dr. James C. Wong, associate dean of the College of 
Health Related Professions, assumed some df Dr. Reed's 
dutiQ  while Reed develops teaching programs and 
curriculum, and recruits faculty for the medical branch.

Dr. Donnell, a practicing Wichita physician^ met 
separately Monday with dvic arid business leaders and 
members of the Sedgwick County Medical Society to 
"discuss possibilities for different kinds of medical 
schools."

The discussion. Donnell said, was simply to Indicate 
there were other possibilities available that might be less 
expensive for the state and Wichita than the regents' 
plan. His proposal, he continued, would bring the 
economic benefits to Wichita rather than to northeast 
Kansas.

He said the "Wichita Plan" is still being formulated 
and will be bn alternative to the "Kansas University 
nebulous plan."

Construction of an indeper>dent medical school in 
Wichita, Donnell said, would cost between $18 and $20 
million and would require a new medical school basic 
science building and ancillary facilities.

NMawjwy for Survival
Under the plan approved Friday by the regents. $1 

million in capital expenditures would be made at WSU 
and nearly $40 million in new construction would be 
required at the Kansas City-based KUMC.

The construction called for at KUM C would 
include: additional basic science facilities; moderate 
expansion of the basic science departnwits; new 
ambulatory care, intensive care and clinical service core

facilities, renovation of other facilities and a new 260 to
300-bed hospital.

A  report to the regents stated that the KU M C 
construction was necessary to allow for the medical 
school's "survival as an advance specialty referral as 
well as teaching hospital, and to allow instruction in 
modern medicine."

Patients are beginning to refuse to come to the med 
center "because of the physical conditions," the report 
said, and "financial disaster for the center will soon 
result if the situation is not remedied."

Under . both Donnell's 'W ichita Plan" and the 
regents' plan, approximately 70 additional physicians 
would be trained in the stgte.

Donnell m ainlined the $40 million in construction 
at KU M C  is "a  expensive way to do things." It 
would be cheaper, he said, to establi^ a separate facility 
in Wichita. He proposes financing it through local 
pledges similar to the way hospital wings are financed, or 
with fundir>g through the state.

(Continuad  on  Paga 3)
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AdvMtvres h Leorving 
Gool of Free University

...BOAKiMa SHOCKERS...

V A L IA N T  F A N S  B R A V E D  R A IN  TO  C H EER  THE T EA M  ON A T  F R ID A Y 'S  PEP R A L L Y

leng l|gî » Uw fit

S SlaHm ttul/ii PoifNom MSwrflowtr
Ohty fbur mek» mto the fall 

aemastdfk ^  mefuljeta dt "Nte 
^ f lo w e r 's  adftbHat staff, add 
1t«  Suhitew# bUdMss rhanaBSr 
hdve hetthed, dtlhg "lohg 
HdUfb" ara^^fmahcial haads*' as 
rertohs fdf the fOilinatiohs.

BusthtM Mahasat M ike Dykes 
sfflvad rtbtice Moliday he Would 
resign affective O ct I. Dykes 
reported he Was quitting schodi 
to seek pthef Whbloymeht 
because of flnahcial needs.

Im i» ii*la  to Fbiflh buttes

Only three days before. Terry 
•^Ipr l a  senior^ resigned as news 
editor, effective immediately.

In a letter to Bruce Cutler, 
chairman of W SU 's Board of

Student Publications, Kalp said 
the "long houts make it impos
sible for me to fulfill the duties 
of my Job (as news editor) and 
continue any type of role as a 
student."

Announdny his resignation. 
Kalp said he could not afford to 
waste any more time waiting for 
problems at The Sunflower to be 
corrected.

" I  have enjoyed my period of 
employment and am sorry that 
the situation doesn't allow me to 
fulfill both roles," Kalp wrote.

Kalp's resignation follows by 
two weeks a similar resignation 
of The Sunflower's managing 
editor.

Bill Sager. L A  senior, resigned 
the first week in September for 
financial reasons and because of 
the "tong" hours involved In 
production of The Sunflower.

AppHcattum AvattaMa

Sunflower business manager 
and news editor applications are 
now available in the Sunflower 
office, Wilner Auditorium base- 
fhent.

Applicants must have a 2.G 
GPA, be full-time students. ar>d 
must have attended WSU last 
semester.

Applications must be filed by 
noon Monday, Sept. 27, with 
Cutler In 309 Jardine.

Free tJnlwersity, the answer to 
grades, tuition arxJ tests (they 
don't require any), is seeking 
course Ideas, persons to teach 
courses, and people with 
curiosity and that noble motive, 
a desire to learn.

Already in the offing this year 
are such adventures as may be 
found in classes in macrobiotic 
cooking, yoga, black awareness, 
beginning guitar, metalsmithing. 
extra sensory perception, and 
beg inn ing  and advanced 
interpersonal relations. Free U. is 
also seeking someone to teach 
Italian or Spanish conversation.

Free Exchange

"The major idee of Free U.," 
according to Df. William F. 
Nelson, faculty coordinator, "is 
that It provides a free exchange 
of knowledge and skills."

The structure o f Free U. is 
not detetmlned > by some 
standardized concept of giwies 
or gettlrlg a degree, Nelson said, 
but Is directed toWaid those who 
want the knowledge or skills 
beirtg offered Ih the course.

"The individuei committment 
Is much greater in Free U. 
courses, NNson « id , because 
the student's partici|3etion is of 
his own volltidh and bused on hb  
own intermts.^'

iWDDII IVf nviwiii
Free UntVerefly Abo offers an 

experimental model for reform, 
in that A course that b  requested 
and offered orer and over again 
often will be taken up by a 
standard institution. Nelson 
said.

Registration for this year's 
program will probably be held 
next week. Nelson said, with

classes beginning the first week 
in October and running for two 
imonths.

A n y o n e  interested in 
initiating or teaching a course In 
Free U. is urged to contact Steve 
Barr, student coordinator, ext. 
409, or Nelson at 581 this week.

Frask Eltctions 
Tkarsdiv, Fridv

Freshmen will go to the polls 
Thursday and Friday Sept. 23 
and 24 to elect a class preUdent, 
a University College (UC) 
representative to the University 
Senate and 3 UC representatives 
to Student Senate.

Voting booths will be open in 
the CAg  from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
both days and from 6  to 8  p.m. 
Friday. In Neff Hall, D FAC , 
Wilner Auditorium  and Math 
iPhysfcs building,, polls will be 
open 9  a.m. to 1 p.m. Qrace 
Wilkie Cafeteria ffolb Will be 
open 11 a.m. to 1:35 p.m. ahd 
again from 4:3(Te:3d b.m.

Running for ■ trahnwii 
president b Kent Pace, dumb 
pttpf, Bred Bonii Joh lAtoimack^ 
Mbdieii brahaug4 and Kevin 
B rtm . Gandiditek for Univtnny
! * n 8 t B  ofO  V V tlilB ln  G m V iiii w r iM n

GleftiencB.dftXhlW ty;
Spies an) Haiitv Mltvti.

Univat^si ty eoM »|« 
lopiwBiiurove canuiiMueani Tim 
Dabker, BiliWix, PA& Sriioa 
BaHsh, Deborah Momn, GItIdir 
Lafri Maty WHsohi Nartby K. 
Oox. Environmental party; dmb 
Bush, Virgil VouniFek, drehb: 
Dabi Silvers, orehb: Lante 
Loagan, Orchb: dteve CveAHtt 
Orchb; and John Gass.
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"T h e  ■ 42 students w ho 
attended WSU*s 1971 summer 
program in Puebla were one of 
the most ehthusiasttc groups we 
have ever had/' Dr. Eugene 
Saveiano. chairman of the 
rofOMioe languages department, 
iaki recently. SavaiarK), assisted 
by Dr. Lyrm  Winget, professor of 
S ^ i s h ,  4-headed the Sixth 
A nm A I Summer Program in 
Puebla.

"T h e  students took advantage 
of every opportunity to  know 
the Maxioen and hte culture/’ 
Savaiano said. ' T m  sura t h ^  
have returned to  their classroom, 
both as teachers and students of 
Spanish, more fluent in the 
iwiQuua and more

FbsMtait leak at Mndco

■ S S m S E m

a b o u t M exico and its 
inhabitants."

Th e  students spent three 
weeks of the six-week program in 
private homes and three weeks in 
a Puebla hotel.

Spoke Spanish O nly

Kay Owens, LA-junior, one of 
the participants in the summer 
program, said, "the homes used 
for the program are of middle 
arxl upperclass families who have 
previously participated in the 
program. Each student had a 
roommate and shared b re a k f^  
and dinner with the host family 
speaking only the native 
language.

^tNTRODVCTORY LBCTVRBS
IN

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

At iMgH bft 
MANAMSHI MANIM TOOl

l t * » .  t t  —  7 :a 0  f  .M .
C M  lA lT  SM UM Ni

IM N S a s C X N rA L
MB3ITATiON h a
natural spontaneous

tachnlqui which allows
sach individual to expar>d

his mind and improve his life.

STUDINTS INTMNATIONAL 
MIDITATION SOCIITY

Ownes said the stay in the 
hotel was convenient because of 
its central location in the city 
and explained that It showed 
another facet of Mexican living. 
Offices and classes for the 
program were maintained in the 
hotel.

During the study program, 
group trips were taken to the 
pyram ids of San Juan 
Teolihuacan, local ornamental 
churches, the pyramids of 
Choluia, and the Barcardi rum 
factory. Students received four 
days vacation at the end of the 
first three weeks.

Ownes said she increased her 
knowledge of Mexican culture 
through travel, food, people, 
language use, and shopping 
methods. "M ainly," she added, 
"I enjoyed knowing the people. I 
dated a native Pueblan through 
whom I learned Mexican customs 
and gained Insic^t into the 
Mexican people."

Pueblan Data Unusual

Bill Crandall, LA-junior, said 
his date with a Pueblan girl was a 
bit unusual as compared to his 
own culture, in that the girl's 
mother accompanied the couple 
during their evening.

Crandall summarized the 
program saying. "Mexico is a 

interestirtg country. 1 think 
the program not only involves 
language, but also culture-the 
strong point of the program."

Crandall added, "Most 
everyone who participated this 
year will return next summer." 
The 1972 summer program in 
Mexico will be June 2(Kluly 29.

*B ltO «V N --A M  O C M O IfIT r
IN S T R U M E N T A L IS T S  M A K E  M U S IC  IN  N E W  D O W N TO W N  K IV A

Kiva Abounds in Sound' 
Visitors Munch to Music

Various groups from WSU's 
School of Music will be featured 
this week In "Brown Papier Bag 
Concerts" at noon Monday 
through Friday in the Holiday 
Inn Plaza Kiva in downtown 
Wichita.

The cor>certs are sponsored by 
the women's association of the 
Wichita Symphony Society. The 
purpose of the concerts is to 
provide music for the people 
who use the Century II area 
during the lunch hour, according 
to a society spokesman.

The first presentation was 
made Monday by the W SU brass 
quintet, featuring John Aley arxl 
Ron Stinson on trumpet, John 
Boden on French hom , Michael 
Towal on trombone and David 
Wilson on tube.

Tuesday’s concert will feature

the W SU woodwind quintet. 
Members of that group are Kathy 
Wood, flute, Barbara Andrews, 
bassoon. Ted Lane, clarinet, Bill 
Calvin, oboe, and Nancy 
Crawford, hom.

Wednesday will bring to the 
Kiva the T O U  graduate string 
quartet with Janet Gayer, first 
violin, Cheryl Meyer, second 
violin. Sherry Holcomb, viola, 
and Susan Hollowell. cello.

Thursday will again bring the 
sound of brass with the brass 
choir, composed of some twenty 
W SU musicians.

Friday will feature a second 
brass  ̂ quintet with Henry Elder 
and *Bob Goehring on trumpet. 
Nancy Crawford on French hom, 
Walter Gelchell on trombone, 
and Robert Elliot on tuba.

StudMt Sokws 
To Suntf Niotfs
Of Environmeiit

The  S Q A  Envlronnrenlal 
Committee will be administering 
a survey in booth C  of the CAC 
Tuesday and Wadnesday to assess 
the n e ^  for an environmental 
center on this campus.

The  purpose of such a center, 
according to  Steve Fairchild, 
E n v ifo n rrie h ta l Committee 
chairman, would be to 
co o rdin ate  environmentally 
related courses and activities at 
WSU.

I ■ H i l l  '
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'Expanira Costs Loss 
Thoa Separme School

The Sunflower, Tuesday, Se0 tem her^ , 19^1

f

(Contlmi«dfromPap»i) ^

The report to the regents, 
how ever. contends "the 
moderate expansion of space and 
feculty required for handling the 
200 students at K U M C  is vastly 
more economical than establish
ing new, independent depart
ments elsewhere. Departments 
the same size as the number of 
faculty needed at K U M C  would 
be too small to be viable, the 
raport continued.

The report, prepared by a 
committee composed o f regents, 
med center staff and W SU  
officials, was submitted to the 
regents at their meeting Friday at 
Pittsburg, Kah.

A  prominent Wichita ntedical 
spokesman indicated Monday 
night that W SU might get an 
indepertdent medical school 
without Donnell's plan.

Dr. William C. Swisher, pres
ident of the Medical Society of 
Sedgwick County, said that with 
the passage of time-perhaps 5  to 
10 years-the entire school could 
come under the jurisdiction of 
WSU.

"Somewhere along the line 
there will be.a medical school in 
Wichita that is autonomous In 
that it w ill be controlled 
locally,'' Swisher told The Sun
flower.

Operating expenses at Wichita 
State are anticipated to be 
$148,000 for the first year artd 
gradually increase to just over $1 
million by 1976.

Funds for fiscal 1972 (current 
budget year) are already available, 
but future funding and full 
implementation of the regents' 
plan is contingent upon approval 
of the Kansas legislature which 
convenes in January.

i Sunflower Shortsl
ActhrMei Fair

What ever happened to the 
Activities Fair?

S t e v e  F a i r c h i l d ,  
senator-et-large, Is conducting a 
survey to determine if there Is 
sufficient. interest among 
organizations on campus to hold 
an activities fair this year.

If enough organizations are 
interested, Fairchild said, the fair 
will be scheduled for a 
two-to-three day period in the 
near future. Each organization 
would have a display and infor
mation table on ^ e e s t  petio of 
the CAC.

In te re ste d  organizatkm s 
should contact the activities 
office, ext. 537, or leave the 
name and address of the 
organization in the SG A  office, 
212 G Ad, by Friday, Sapi. 24.

wDnian s ivoia

The International Q ub  has 
scheduled a panel discussion on 
the role of Women In the world 
today, at 7 p.rh. Friday, Sept. 
24, in Grace Wilkie Lounge. 
MaHlyh iMslIes, p M d e n t o f the 
Wichita chabtar o f National 
Otganitatidn b f Women Will head

the panel. Other members 
irtdude an Egyptian woman, 
Nahed Hamnouds, and a French 
woman, (Senevieve Soulas. The 
meeting is open to all.

Talking Fiction

Informal readings of original 
works by students and faculty 
will compose the first Talk ing  
Fiction' session at 10.30 a.m. 
today In the CA C  Author's 
Lounge.

Poetry Woritshop

Free University w ill hold a 
poetry workshop at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sep t 21, in the home 
o fa a in to n .2 5 4 S .O IIv o r .

Wdters v iM in g  to hava their 
poems discussed in the workshop 
should leave them In the English 
office by Tuesday afternoon.

•WwnT nour

J. Russell Jones, who bills 
himself as a non-political 
folksinger, is scheduled fot- this 
week's Happy Hour. The C A C  
Happy Hour is Wednesday, Sept. 
22. from 1-3 p.m. In the Cellar.

The Happy Hour is open to all 
W SU stud^ts and faculty, with 
free pfetrtls plovided for 
weryohe.

TUEsonr
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

SMORGASBORD 
ALL THE PSZA YOU OM

$135
AT ALL NINE

PIZZA BiTl'S

T W E M T Y  g 
-T W O  

TW EIM TY

* AND EVERY TUE8. NITE

(A m o e  fm m  l9 iie )
995-4281 er 685-4282

"Wichifa'8 First Cdmpists BrMgs R M iM tioM f C«iit«r"

SPECIAL 
raovTce nugiiu

8:00 P H  Hon. &  Ihurs. 
Esatuies:

Um ited to players 
wlfli 20 or leas registered 
master points.

Twenty minute lecture 
on topic o f general interest 
by National Champion Ron  
Anderson.

Ptogranuned deals with 
an anal3rsi8 o f all hands by an 
international panel o f experts.

PHsea to the winners
D raw ing for door prizes

DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
WEEKLY SCHEDULE

Mdnday; 8:00 PE Novlee Night 
8:0Q PH Open Game 

IheMlqr: 11:00 A ll 60eent Loncfa 
11:80 AH Open Game 

Wedneadgy: 8:00 PM
OoidDoekNi^t 
fliaWtpaNie to the wfamers 

spedal kMiWtagi 
Ihmadi^: 8:00M I Novlee Nl^t 
FHdgy: 11:00 A ll SOeent Loncfa 

li :M  A ll Open Oame 
8:00 Pll Open Qiine 

Saturday: 1:80 PH Open Geitte 
8:00 Pit SfHs Teem of 

rotn
PWe Beer* popcotai pretaels 

Sundky: 8:dOM OOifl GHtte 
6:00PM$lJ8DBaNet 
7:00 PM Open IVophy Game

IMWl
I I I I

NJX)-------------
TWENTY - TWO'TWENTY 

CLUB

SooU for $1.00
a a  K E A n i  K e e

r t M  B r  B U t f  N B

S^ t, 21 • Oct 21
I W O O ----------------------------_ _

8l*6eiAL StyDENt 
RATEB

11.00 M A Ii l lM t o  P M
vtBBB
‘tm mw ar IS
cofne^lcetea

d IF t CONNER

Ckaiei, tiobkaf 8 h ^  ends 8
N w e w gH tld sM

SANDWICH BAR 
open at aB swloui

FOR HORB INFORMATION 
CALL 6 8 M 2 8 1 0 T iM
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^ ^ m a n  elections are Tuesday an^ Friday this weak, 
th e  u h fl^ n a te  aspect o f the e lection iisthbt very fdw 

f t 9 ih n r ^ b c r t l^ t D '^ ^ ^   ̂ V
Td^the in d e n t.^ b a rk in g  on h \i c o l l^  carw r, the 

wh(5W thlrfig fnay sdnT'Ifke a waste o f time, ft isn't. The 
p edW 'e lected . a t the ehd o f this week w ill no doubt 
corrtlhue in student politics fbr the next four years. Such 
has been the trend in t h p t ^ ;  inept politicisr^dohtinue to 
be ^ e c te d  simply because their name is prom inen|.

FrSehmen'^have.the rfioit Jto gain end’the m cM-to lose 
when it conoams the management of the University. They 
are going to be here a t least another th ra e -a n d ^ ^ f yeprs. 
If  an error is made they w ill have to  live w itH it  If  tuition  
or fees go up, they w ill to  pay a lat|ier share 
anyone else presently attending WSU. * -

If  our fr ^ m e n  have a complaint about the way things 
y p  run* ■ they should question their candidates, 
remembering full well that once these people are elected it 
may be awfully hard to get them out o f office.

If  you don't recognize a candidate's name, don't vote 
for him . Good candidates should seek out voters and make 
their opinions known.

The students who are going to be here the longest 
should naturally be the most concerned about the 
conditions a t the University. Freshmen who don't vote, or 
vote foolishly have only themselves to blame for problems 
encountered during their stay at WSU.

i i f t  i n  f t .  J i a  t H »

Eqiol Id Whot?
Kansas Attorney General Vern M iller recently 

announced that the state could not tolerate a double 
standard o f cracking down on marijuana smoking and not 
cracking down on liquor consumption. Miller's statement 
was aimed at college campuses and was in response to "a 
number of inquiries and complaints concerning the 
enforcement o f intoxicating liquor laws on state 
property."

This attem pt at equal enforcement was half hearted to 
say the least. A fter the KU and K-State football games, 
M iller said he was quite pleased to see that bottles were 
either left at home or kept "well concealed."

If  this is M iller's idea of equal enforcement, it gives 
cause to  wonder if all those stories of daring and clever 
marijuana raids are really true.

" If  you don't see liquor in a bottle, " M iller said, "you 
can't go around sniffing flasks." The attorney general 
,obviously uses different logic when he advocates sma^ing 
in the ftbh t door of someone's home to search for a few  
ounces o f canibis.

M iller says a double standard w ill not be tolerated. He 
also says a few patrons of the games were spotted with 
liquor bottles and were warned to keep them concealed. 
No arrests were made and no one was observed drihking, 
ha added.

O f course no one was observed drinking if M iller or his 
rtiBh Warned each individual they saw with a bottle.

ttUft attorney general conceded that it would be 
impossible for he or his men to catch an the flasks which 
might enter the stadiums. M iller approaches the fight 
agaihst marijuana smokers w ith somewhat more vigor.

. iq u d i enfoitem ent--equai to  what?

VMaii IHM yNiiiiiiv

W SU Beckons Merit Scholar
The National Merit Scholar

ship Corp. has approved W SU as 
a sponsoring institution, the first 
university in Kansas to receive 
the honor. The first tw o  Merit 
Scholars will enroll in W SU 's 
Merit Scholars Today program In 
the fall o f 1972.

"T o  become a sponsor, the 
university and the program it will 
offer Merit Scholars must be 
approved by the corporation," 
says Dr. C. Russell wientworth, 
dean of admissions and records. 
"A fter visiting our campus and 
seeing our programs, the corpora
tion has agreed that we can now 
join this rather select company 
of universities." There are about 
200 sportsoring colleges and 
universities at this time.

The program at W SU will 
be funded by the Alumni 
Association. In addition to this 
financial support, the Merit 
Scholars will be entitled to 
academic privileges which many 
institutions nnTmatly reasBive for 
graduate students. Among these 
are automatic invitations to join 
the Honors .Program, special 
enrollm ent priorities, ar>d 
chances to waive requirements 
ar>d earn advanced placement 
credit through special testing 
programs.

Screening for National Merit 
Scholars began last spring when 
thousands of high school juniors 
across the nation took qualifying 
examinations, of which 17,000 
scored high enough to be named 
National Merit semifinalists. A  
secoixj examination will narrow 
the field to finalists who will be 
eligible for about 3,000 scholar
ships throughout the nation.

To become one of the two 
WSU Merit Scholars, the studerrt

must have been named a 
National Merit finalist and have 
listed W SU  as his first choice of 
universities. Final screening for 
W SU’s Merit Scholars will be by 
a special committee directed by 
Stanley Henderson, acting 
director of admissions. Dr. Ben 
Rogers, assistant professor of 
philosophy and coordinator of 
the Honors Program, will 
administer the Merit Scholars 
Today program through the 
Honors Program.

The Not-So-Silent W
The M ast addition to Tha Sun- 

flowar tiafr, Don SWMiamaon, wM 
ipand a portion of Mg tima faaklt^ 
fliidant dpinion on • v M iy  of 
sdbfietB. Tba foWoarin i gtod int eom- 
mantt wara raeafMd in ttM aftarmath 
of tha Attiea prison alrikt. Tfia 
•twdent opiniona art fahowM  by 
•WWoiiPOirt comiwwi f  y. OUmt 
opiHlotit art wafsonia in tha form gf 
lattart to tha adHor.

SokMito Ritiiy
SU PotKiORS

OuMtion;
the recent inddtnt at AttMi 

Prison in Nmv YoHc b 
o»rldlrt to have h r tatolttog 
®fertonei-Whet do you faM are 
the most ilpdticant affiscb of 
tha aedom taken;

Student senators will consider 
the payment o f project chairmen 
and formalization of the 
committee structure of the 
senate at 6  p.m. Tuesday. Sept 
2 l, in 3 0 5 C A C .

Under new business the senate 
will be asked to ratify 
a p p o in tm e n ts  to  S G A  
corhmlttees, the courts, the 
Student Senate and various other 
positions.

K e lly  Pinkhatn, SG A  
tieasurer, will propose new 
criteria and proc^ures for the 
allocation of SG A  funds to 
student groups.

A ll applicants for SG A  
committees or other positions are 
urged to attend this meeting. 
They will be allowed to address 
the senate arxJ answer any 
questions senators have.

Edwwii Mmumv, 9A Mntor:
It will result in similar 

d istu rbances in prisons 
throughout the country, unless 
steps are taken to change the 
sordid conditions of our penal 
institutions. The bladcMhite 
stigma Which Is attached Will lead 
to a backlash if action Is hot 
taken and unless truthful reports 
are given.
O ath  d iston, L A  wnior:

Polarization on both sides will 
occur, leading to more radicalism 
on the part of the establishment.
I aril hopeful that a tragedy of 
this magnitude Will force a search 
for a solution and that it serves 
as a rude awakening to our 
complacency.

Tbe establishment is full of 
it” l only want to know who will 
be charged for murder in these 
senseless, inhuman slayings.

Awna Rallfbrd, LAtoplMNnoie:
Prison riots will be occunng 

all over the country-even more 
unfortunate, there will be severe

•i

racial implications with cries of 
'white power' and 'black power* 
which lead to backlash on both 
sides.

Bm riy Crowe, LA senior:
More violence will be seen in 

our prisons and more violent 
reectloh to the violence. I wli î 
for meeningful improvements in 
our penal system. I am not 
optimistic:, but in order to save 
more bloodshed there must be 
reforms and change.

4
S'--;

Fi-•i
•5.:ii'.-

An  issue that runs even deeper 
than the tragedy of the lives lost 
in Attica is the frightening mind 
set Which petmeates our country. 
If this latest carnage could bring 
an end to an infampus string of 
Am erica's inhuhianfiy to Amer- 
icahs, thete might be a degree of 
oonsolation. 9ut ho such fantasy 
deludes me.

tilhe  after tlifie we have 
withiStod apbahihg akarnples of 
brutglffy* b ^ tty ^  fhsehritlvity, 
mufdet ahd hathid:

tlH ie aftet tIhiB we, the 
Ariierifcan people, have o-ohed- 
qahed-sometimes ducked out 
toh# igs-end  always-forgotten. 
n o  forgot the four little girls 
1M 10 Were bohibad Ih a touthem 
church; We forgot Selma, 
Monigom ery and Chicago; we 
fofgot Mdigar, Malcom, and 
Martin; fofgot the Kennedy's 
and three slatn civil rights 
workers; We foTgot Kent State 
and we are already beginning to 
forget George Jackson.

If  we have notforgotten-then 
possibly we will never remember. 
VVhat will it take to reinstate our 
sense of reason and where will it 
end. J
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-Care Facility
Benefits Parents. Kids

Both parents and children are 
learning afW SU  this fall.

While parents are. attending 
regular University classes, 
children are learning through 
activities in art, music, science, 
numbers and free play at W SU 's 
now University Cooperative Pre- 
School.

The program was initiated last 
sp rin g  as a part-time 
experimental and volunteer 
service, and expended this fall to 
a full-time operation on the basis 
of a survey taken last spring.

Associated Women Students 
did a telephone survey of 
married students arxl found there 
were about 800 children of 
pre-school age whose parents are 
W SU students, but only 10 
percent of those sampled were 
using day-care facilities.

Benefits from the program are 
reflected in the changes brought 
about in the lives of mothers and 
children. One mother who did 
not intend to return to college 
until her children were in school 
finds the program invaluable. 
The high cost for babysitters and 
the fact that "she didn't think 
they were good for children" 
caused her to postpone her 
college career.

ri

However, she has returned to 
W SU ar»d her children are 
attending the pre-school. She 
reports the children "really like 
it," and is pleased with the 
program. " It 's  more than a 
babysitting service," she said.

Just how much children 
benefit from such a program is 
still being debated. Dr. Annette 
TenElshof, associate dean of 
students, says diere are studies 
which show the ages of 3  to 5  are 
the most formative years. "The 
pre-school experience can 
determine how much of their 
poten tia l they develop," 
TenElshof said.

Dr. Marcus Ballenger project 
director of W SU 's early 
childhood education department, 
has reservations about such 
programs. " I  know there are 
studies which show day-care 
centers are good for children." 
Ballenger said. "Bu t I'm  not sure 
they all are." Ballenger feels the 
parents' role is primary to the 
child and that "children should 
be with their families."

W SU 's pre-school is directed 
by Terry Chestnut, who holds a 
master's degree in child 
development. She is assisted by a 
graduate student and four 
student aides.

Operating in the University 
Methodist Church at 21st and

Phototby FndSdm m t

The Sunflowar. r,8epwmber21,ie71 5

Vale, the service is limited to 
children of W SU students, aged 
three to five, who will be able to 
attend on a Monday- 
W e d n e s d a y - F r i d a y ,  a 
Tuesday-Thursday, or a full 
five-day basis.

Children must remain at the 
pre-school for a minimum of two 
hours, and a maximum of four. 
Parents with both morning arxf 
afternoon classes may take their 
child ouf for lunch, then return 
him for another two to four hour 
period in theafterrK>on.

Fees for the pre-school may be 
paid on a monthly or sentester 
basis with monthly rates for a 
M o n d a y - W e d n e s d a y - F r i d a y  
schedule set at $10.50 for two 
hours per day. $15.75 for three 
hours and $21 for four hours.

For a Tuesday-Thursday 
schedule, the monthly rates will 
be $7 for two hours, $10.50 for 
three hours and $14 for four 
hours.

For children attending five 
days a week, the fee will be 
$17.50 a month for two hours, 
$26.25 for three hours and $35 
for four hours.

A  half fee will be charged for 
additional dtildren after a full 
fee has been paid for one. 
Financial aid is available to pay 
fees for those who qualify

■  • *  l k . 
f--

r
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t»GMMhet 'lliwialu
. t» hicirti Folk Masic

C" UffiMt''CamfMtt Chrietlan
M IN M i? (UCCM) will epoheor 

' *'Mw Mning7l, a Mrvioe of wor- 
ih ip  Which will be a responee to 

'  poing on around ue/* at
1ST:30 p.m. Wednesday. Sept 22. 
in G m eM sm orW  C h a ^ .

the  Mivtoe will be eortdUbled

by Bob Saus and Sam CrlSB. 
UMMC mlnistere. It will Include
a eeriae>of d>ort meditations and 
prayers.

Future plans call for the 
Irwolvemant of faculty and 
emdents and the u n  of folk 
music In \haaarvtees.
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B O U N D
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PAN ASO N IC  8-Track Car 
Stereo. Now-nwot used-Set 
up for AM, & FM  cartridges. 
Best Offer. Call 2653844.
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8:00 a.m. -  IV c K  maatlng, 
210 CAC

9:00 a.m. — Early Childhood 
Education, meeting. 307 
CAC

9:00 a.m. ~  Dean's Council, 
meeting. Morrison Board 
Room

10:30 a.ih, -  D ARE, meeting. 
313 CAC

10:30 a.m. -  Talking Fiction, 
in fo rm a l readings. 
Author's Lounge, CAC 
Bookstore Basement 

1:30 p.m. -  Charla Club.
meeting. 254 CAC 

3:30 p.m. -  D A R E  Leaders, 
meeting. 307 CAC 

6:15 p.m. — AWS. meeting, 
254 CAC

6:00 p.m. -  Intramurals.
\ Henrion Gym

Sladeat Groap
To JUhrbe Doaa

W SU 's College of Business 
Administration has formed a 
Student Advisory Committee 
(SAC) to advise the dean of 
business on issues concerning 
business students.

During the year, the SAC 
plans to investigate problems of 
registration, class scheduling, 
teacher evaluation, and scholar
ships and student aid. The 
committee also plans to develop 
an advisory service to students 
and sponsor various student 
activities.

All students in the College of 
Business are urged to contact a 
representative on the Student 
Advisory Board or come to 
rnMbngs (as posted on the 
buHetln board of Clinton Hall) 
with their complaints, com
ments, or suggsttlons.

6:()b 'p.m. 8GA. meeting. 
305 CAC

6:30 p.m. -  Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, pledging. Chapel 

8:00 p.m. — Faculty Artists 
Series. David Vomholt. 
fulte. D FAC  Auditorium 

8:00 p.m. -  FAC. meeting, 201 
CAC

8:00 a.m. -  IVCF, meeting. 
210 CAC

12:30 p.m. -  D ARE, meeting, 
313 CAC

5:30 p.m. — Shocker SPURS, 
meeting, 201 CAC 

6:00 p.m. -  Intremurals, 
Henrion Gym

7:00 p.m. -  Together, meeting, 
209 CAC

7:00 & 10:00 p.m. -  Wichita 
F i l m  S o c i e t y ,  
"Symphonie (M ora le ," 
CAC Theater

7:30 p.m. -  SIM S, meeting,
209 CAC

Thursday, September 23

8:00 a.m. -  IVCF, meeting,
210 CAC

10:30 a.m. -  DARE, meeting, 
313 CAC

11:30 a.m. -  University 
Projects, meeting 209 
CAC

12:30 p.m. Angel Flight.

1C A C
3:00 p.m. Graduate Cdundl. 

meeting. Morrison Board 
Room ^

3:00 p.m. -  Together, meeting. 
249 CAC

3:00 p.m. -  Head Start, career 
development, meeting. 
265 Neff

5:15 p.m. -  Mortar Board, 
meeting, Morrison Board 
Room

6:00 p.m. -  MENC, DFAC  
Auditorium

6:00 p.m. -  Intramurals. 
Henrion Gym

7:00 p.m. — TheWay.meetingr 
305C A C

i^;dd p.m. — SIM S, meeting.
CAC East Ballroom 

6:15 p.m. — German him , 
"The C^fnet of Dr. 
Caligari." 207 McKinley

--->—  mmrsvOVyy

8:00 a.m. — IVCF, meeting, 
210 CAC
noon -  MENC. C107 
DFAC
p.m. — Intramuralsr 
Henrion Gym

7:00 p.m. -  International 
Club. Grace Wilkie 
Lounge

7:00 & 10:00 p.m. -  Flick, 
"/^ne  of a Thousand 
Days," CAC Theater *

12
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FMhy Sm Im  Storti I orIIb 
Fbtiit Vonholt iMMb Wty

David Vorhhott, new assistant 
professor of flute, will lead off 
this year's Faculty Artists Series, 
with a concert at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday. Sept. 21; In the D FAC  
Auditorium.

During the sonata recital for 
flute and keyboard. Vomholt 
will be assisted by William 
Summerville, assistant professor 
QfPfohD. ___

t im m m  i  U N m m m  m m
vr iB ir  O M U BB i laiM B Mi  eeeuPfluef

I M I o o m mm mmmmm •  b iiiiie i
i« IS «
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2 IttMddM MMWB M l » MMOOm MNBNB MG
i6MNO >» mmm I

rift
Aw MBw m ̂ lAk 

I lAJk. IS S ».«.

Right on 
Torgot 
for tho 
Collogo 
Morkot

frO K  f it S T L A Y  A D  ^  

tNfOmiAttON

Chamber music from the 
Baroque period fbr flute and 
harpsichord will be performed 
during the first half of the 
program. Numbers will indude 
"Sonata in 6  M lndr" by Handel 
and "Soneia ih B  M inor" by 
Bach.

The final two numbers will bp 
sonatas for flute and piano; 
"Deuxieme Sonata" by Qaubert 
and "Sonata (193$)" by 
Hindemith.

The concert is opwi to the 
public free of charge.

OBMh m  PwBlfi
DbUm Ii EiMM

Due to the sniaH number of 
epplicahta fbt the pblitioh. of
Uli1WIOMIW1| ulO  ̂ OBBOTlnB TOT
afjpIlcailbM foi’ M s
boen BXtanded to 6  0.m. Mon- 
(tay, Ssbt. 27.

T M  OtTtbudsman rebments 
students In shy odHttsMint fl^einst 
tM  U nlM tH ^, «td «Bts as 
students* l«pflB lf>atlV8 ID Stu
dent taisjity ism i in m h i  of 
Students SI. tM  Umsetiity ad- 
imntstfetidn. *

t M  pbdtidn Is selefied at
k2ob pefyea. I ’!|

A()t>llteetldnS' hir tM  tMMtlbn < 
may M  obtained in tM  6g A   ̂
office) .212 6A £) must be 
returned tn tbet offiee.

s u M ie t t t t i i i i

SlyUiii

Pro Shop
^ f M  p m o ^ io f i

M U t ^ f o l i

B M t a O M i V

kw .
J L
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Arkansas State Indians 
the patting o f quarterback 
Hamilton and ^ e  running 

Ivin Harrell won their 20th 
>t game w ithout a loss lest 

night, defeating Wichita
16*14.
ansas State, the No. 1 
small college team in the 
defeated the Shockers 
53-14.

looked as though the 
ers were on their way to an 
as they were the first to 
The Shocks scored with 10 

left in the first period on 
yard run by to m  Ovttn. 

Potts* extra point kick 
and the score was 7*0. 
first Shocker scoring 

started as a result o f an 
mistake.
a fourth down situation. 
Hamilton was back to 
t the pass from  center 

his head and Rick 
tackled Ham ilton at the 

State 26-yard line. 
. I later O w ^  went in 

score.
Indians came back in the 
quarter scoring 10 points 
was good enough for a 
Iftime lead.
my Johnson caught a 64 

from  quarterback Ham- 
the first Indian score. 

uren*8 extra point attempt 
. That tied it at 7-7.
‘s 32-yard field goal in 

me quarter put Arkansas 
for good.

II was m e leading rusher 
game. The W o o M ,  

nd tailback collected 
ards on 26 running at- 

Randy Jackson of 
State carried the ball 28 
r 62 yards.
Baehr. whp earlier in the 

announosd that he was 
footbali then changed 

. led the Shockers fourth 
comeback.
g  Into the final quarter 
ocks were trailing 16-7. 
started the drive on the 

State 3&yard line and 
lays later fullback Randy 
n want over from  the two 

line. However, it was too 
the Indians took posesslon 
ball and ran the clock out. 

Saturday the Shockers 
the Trinity Tigers in 

night game at Cessna 
Kickoff time is 7:30

iis

return 16 starters 
and six d e ^ s iy e ) I the imbfbVttlieht brought

about by the addition of some 
top junior college transfers.

'T h ^ ’s no comiMrison be
tween how we lo o k il last yeer 
and how we looked this spring,” 
stated Trinity football coach 
W&rren Woodwon. ”We*re much 
improved.*'

.Oh the Move.

East FM M : Sept. 21-3:30  
).m. Cannon Jocks vs. Beta 
Theta Pi III.  4:30 Brennan I vs. 
Fairmount.

Sept, 22-3:30 p.m. Sigma Phi 
Epsilon vs. Kappa Sigma 1. 4:30 
W Id  Ones vs. Brennan I.

West Field: Sept. 21-3:30  
}.m. Beta theta Pi II vs Phi Delta 
Theta. 4:30 Sigma Chi Sigm a vs. 
Kappa Sigma 1.

S ^ .  22-3:30 p.m. Beta 
Theta Pi I ys. Delta Upsilon. 4:30 
p»m. Sigm a Alpha Ep^lon vs. Phi

Pregnant ?
Need Help?

1/2 Price
Poparimck lo o b

s$pL io  to i s
In the C»A»C» S

immsifY looitlOK m m i.
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OWEM OOOROO-Shocker quarterback Tom Owen breaks through the Arkansas State line and goes nine 
yards for the first Shocker touchdown^fjhejam e^______________  (Photo.bv Fred Schwarz)

MreHMpnniNR
H iye is Afieiled T O

1755 N. HillBide
R A LE IG H . N.C. (AP)-Tw o  

North Carolina State University 
basketball players. Including 
team captain Paul Coder, were 
arrested Monday and charged 
with possession of marijuana.

Coder and Robert P. Heuts 
were apprehended by police in a 
park adjacent to the university 
campus afterremoving something 
from a parked car, police Lt. 
E.L. Randolph said.

The officer said -d search 
disclosed marijuana ih the car 
which had been under sur
veillance for 24 hours.

Ctt

PURCHASE OVER S QAL. loom s

PURCHASE of 8GAL.orl«i EPotnii

WITHOUT GAS PURCHASE

* Lm I i i  Day Sptftfrd 
vwBnHQvy 
PitoRMMWn-Dry

WITH ANY GAS PURCHASE

sum

SALE of SALES
WATERBEDS

TWIN-DOUBLE-QUHN-Kme

18 jS
Ml sms

AU WATimit a ilY  k S VIAI

WATERBED SHED
11101 M m
Di«t1ft7  IM IM

•V-

y
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At Brocf}«y U

6m$ky U h h n m ty droppea 
football" as oh intorobHagiate 
sport last Decembar, but the 
Braves still have 16 letter men 
and three numerals winners in 
school plus a first rate lettered 
manager all receiving some sort 
of aid.

White coach B illy Stone, now 
assistant athletic director, is now 
busy w ith other items, he still 
must maintain records on this 
group whose grants or scholar^ 
ships were guaranteed by the 
university.

Some have transfered to  foot
ball playirtg schools and a tew 
hove broken into starting llneupi. 

Four of those still attending

Bradley are keeping their fobt- 
bell knowledge by helping at area 
high schools through the teacher 
•training program. Th is would 
include three-time letter winners 
and seniors Steve Beemer of 
W lnhington w ho was a back, 
guard Mile Plessner of Perk Ridge 
arxl efKl Bob Witherell of Morton 
Grove. The  other Is double 
lettermen and senior defensive 
b a ^  G ary Busse o f Auroraf

Other two-tim e, lettemren still 
at Bradley include juniors and 
defensive end Steve DeSmet of 
Kewanee, tackle Dick Gunrrar of 
Rsdrta. guard Dave McDonough 
of Dundee and guard Doug 
Steele of Kankakee.

There is one junior w ho won

ernts Stay
his first letter last fail and thstii 
linebacker  ̂ Jack Collins at 
Berkeley. M o.

Sophomores w ho earned thsir 
first collegiate football letter hst 
tell and may become the lag 
football p la y m  to graduate f r ^  
Bradley num ber six.

This group includes tadds 
Dean Branch ,of Pekin, quarter
back Denhis Koop of Denver 
Colo., halfback Geoff Hanoe of 
W avarly. O h io , fullback Bob 
Hoemer of Galesburg. hatfbeMf 
Eric Rozier of Chicago and 
fullback Steve Wavering of 
Quincy.

Th e  manager, a double I 
man. is Chris Lemke of 
O hio.

Arkansas State's Calvin Horrell is h it b y  s M ra l Shocker linemen in 
Saturday night's game agairrst Arkansas State. Harrell was the 
game'sleeding rusher w ith 156 yards in 26 carries.

(Photo by Fred Schwarzj

iM im lw a tn
THEN GOME OUT..

4

■C-

MINI WHAT?
Mini Lttto n ; A  k«> nale pM k into a new difnan  ̂

Sion in leading. It you've been looking tot the key 
to mote ettieient feeding sgend an bout with ue; 

Oat the taota tfoffl ue at a Mini Unaont

WRM l U  IM M IIIO III
lliM:taMB*ev we he* yee m :
l » i  aal deOt M o  b e *  I M *

lOM̂ aiadM Aim MfieaHMi}.
Mib yob tiu. tMAyg a  m e m  M Aom

flNW Veoa tte iw  bSWaUet to All* tMOit be aa miMVte
t ili M b-iata liir linM IhlWWiUoli

fiVAN*8 LEARNING CENTER
sail B. Omni m d i i t a .E j n n i 6 7 8 0 B
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